
Gina’s call over 
Trump tax tack
PAUL STARICK

AUSTRALIA’S richest person,
Gina Rinehart, is urging the
nation to follow US President
Donald Trump’s lead by slash-
ing taxes and red tape to spur
job creation. 

In a speech in Canberra last
night attended by former
deputy prime minister Barna-
by Joyce, Mrs Rinehart said Mr
Trump had won power by he
and his team listening to the
American people. 

“The American people told
them, they want America to be
great again. Their countrymen
told them that they wanted,
firstly, less government tape,
secondly less taxation, and for
the USA to grow and provide
more sustainable jobs,” Mrs
Rinehart, pictured, said. 

“This is the same message I
am suggesting to you tonight
but regarding our country.”
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path by “increasing irrespon-
sible government expenditure
and debt”, blaming red tape
costing $176 billion annually —
or 11 per cent of GDP. 

Mrs Rinehart, who tops
Forbes’ Australian rich list
with a fortune of more than
$21.5 billion, praised the agri-
culture industry’s 1.6 million
employees nationally, along
with 130,000 agribusinesses
producing one in every seven
Australian export dollars. 

In a longer version of her
speech posted online, Mrs
Rinehart used the example of
“people ... in a cafe in an inner
city having a conversation
about animal rights and the
environment and arguing
against using more water for
agriculture and development
in regions of Australia”. 

Mrs Rinehart argued those
same inner-city cafe patrons
would be enjoying a range of
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